
$239,900 - 24701 Raymond Way # 50, Lake Forest
MLS® #SR23037981

$239,900
2 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,440 sqft
Manufactured In Park on 0 Acres

N/A, Lake Forest, 

In a fascinating city you will find a great place
to call HOME!  As you walk up to a large front
porch where you can relax and enjoy the
summer breeze.  The entry door will lead you
to a Grand Living room and formal Dining
area.  You will walk into the circular kitchen
with lots of counter space with plenty of
storage open to the fun family den.  You can
find the sliding door directly open to the large
porch.  By the kitchen you will find a vintage
wet bar for your entertainment.  Off to the side
you will find the laundry area with plenty of
storage.  Guest full bathroom that will lead you
to the 2nd bedroom.  The Massive Master
suite has plenty of room for full furniture plus
office or sitting area and a private bathroom
with a deep soak in tub plus separate standing
shower.  Outside you will find extended carport
supports + Custom Sheds. Walking distance to
the clubhouse where you can find the
sparkling pool, game rooms and pool tables. 
Never a dull moment at the Prothero Mobile
Estates, 55plus Year old Community.   You are
near ALL, Shopping Centers with Restaurants,
Supermarkets and your local stores.

Built in 1977

Additional Information

City Lake Forest

County Orange

Zip 92630



MLS® # SR23037981

Bedrooms 2

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,440

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood N/A

Levels One

School District Saddleback Valley Unified

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Lupe Iturriaga

Provided By: Rise Realty

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of April 28th, 2024 at 2:50pm PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


